
PTO BOARD MEETING
OCTOBER 4, 2022

ZOOM @ 8 PM

Hillside Elementary School
PTO BOARD MEETING

Minutes Date: Tuesday, October 4, 2022 Time: 8 PM VIA ZOOM

Meeting called by Yvette Hope

Type of meeting PTO Board Meeting

Facilitator Yvette Hope

Meeting Minutes by Nancy Farren

Attendees
Yvette Hope, Nancy Farren, Cheryl, Juliet Cordero, Katie, Bizzy Burlinson, Karthik, Laura, Lauren Jones,
Michele Staves, Janet Malin, Ashley Zahm, Nicole Bligh, Niherie Sladicka, Paulpandiann Mariappan,
Sharmila Kandasmy, Mariam, Kathy Freyhof, Deepa Gokulnath

Call to Order/Welcome

Discussion Yvette introduction. Thank you to all for hard work for FUNdraiser!

Sept minutes approved

Principal’s Report Michele Staves

Discussion

FUNdraiser
Thanks to everyone for full support and participation in FUNdraiser, extremely positive feedback from teachers.

- worked well doing it on our own
- After-action meeting was successful with feedback

Author visit on Thursday, Erin Entrada Kelly, has to cancel due to covid. Will reschedule.



ERBs start next week for 2nd, 3rd, 4th starts Tuesday, Oct 11th

Reading support starts this Thursday, Oct 6th

Writing assessment pilot called iReady is digital and writing component for 3rd and 4th.

Culture night Nov 17th 6-7 PM (Yvette offered to Michele any volunteers or books that are needed)

Halloween blast coming tomorrow, regarding costumes and parades. Times sent home to parents tomorrow.

PSSA scores will be mailed on Oct 14th (for students who took them last year)

President’s Report Yvette Hope

Discussion

Yvette offered help with cultural night and the rescheduling of the visiting authorities.

OPEN POSITIONS
- Lauren Jones has filled VP role as of today, Yvette nominated and Janet Malin seconded
- Still looking for Fundraising, Assistant Treasurer and Cultural Arts roles
- Brittany Ortizis interested in VP of Social, Yvette nominated and Janet Malin seconded

TRUNK OR TREAT
- Oct 16th weather looks good, info coming from home room parents
- Juliet and Kathy have coordinated and passed along to Sarah who has communicated to home room parents
- Candy distribution discussed and Brittany suggested bringing non-edible fun gifts for kids with dietary restrictions
- Home room parents can also suggest parents Venmo or bring candy, remind parents to use the link to reserve tickets

BOOKFAIR
- Large meeting room is available
- Mr. Haines can coordinate kids singing

WINTER SOCIAL
- Friday night (maybe Saturday) hopefully at high school
- Pizza bingo or sweetheart dance? Most voiced preference for dance.
- Possibly accompanying activities like face painting
- Michele offers idea of splitting room, dance on one side and maybe games on the other
- Suggested to make designated sensory-friendly area

SPRING FAIR
- Juliet Cordero and Kathy Freyhof can coordinate



Treasurer’s Report Ashley Zahm

Discussion

OVERALL FINANCES
- Main Account

- At close of sept we had balance of approximately $91, 500 plus the FUNdraiser giving us approximately $117,000
to fund upcoming programs

- Major expenses were web redesign/maintenance, taken out in two installments
UPCOMING EXPENSES

- Jacquie Cosgrove coordinated 76ers tickets for March 12th, 150 tickets against Washington Wizards @ 6 PM

Fundraising Report Bizzy Burlinson

Discussion

FUNDRAISER WAS HUGE SUCCESS!
- where we are this year (raised approximately $32k, walked away with approx. $26k) vs last year (approx. $39k, but walked

away with approx. $24k)
- This year (does not include corporate matching) difference was $9400
- 15% went towards tshirts
- Day of event was cost efficient

- Parents liked the one fundraiser idea
- Spiritwear website will go up!
- Dance was easier than FunRun with setup but improvements could be made with DJ volume, giving kids tasks (could help

kids who weren’t dancing), maybe do away with prizes
- Michele mentioned being cautious about posting photos with other kids or faculty/staff

- Brittany volunteered idea of making end of year video of footage to be shared with kids in house

Communications Report Juliet Cordeiro

Discussion

SOCIAL MEDIA
- more followers, positive response from parents on inviting parents for events, will blast an update for directory after trunk

or treat
- We get a small amount as of now from Amazon Smile so Juliet will also blast that out so parents are aware in November
- Parents can always tag the PTO so Juliet can share via posts or stories

Website Report Deepa Gokulnath

Discussion

FUNdraiser results can be posted, as well as author isn’t able to come.

Please pass along events, important reminders for parents, directory links, etc to Deepa so she can post on website
- Juliet can then do a post with link attached to website



- Link to trunk or treat is on website, perhaps can only be purchased up to Oct 12th

Clubs Report Nicole Bligh

Discussion

CLUB REGISTRATION
- Fall clubs opened yesterday, all sold out already, clubs start next week
- Distribution lists will go to teachers
- Some have thrown out idea of outside clubs, theater clubs
- Possibility of adding additional days for some of the clubs due to high popularity
- Jan 9 - 27, March 13 -end of April..  possible dates for next sessions
- Possibility of widening to parents or other clubs such as LoloLeo via Erika or Yoga via Nancy, issue of distributing kids to too

many different clubs (2 should be max number of clubs per day) but possible if spread out and clearances

Cultural Art’s Report Janet Malin

Discussion

CULTURAL ARTS BLAST
- need to know what the teachers want

BIG PROGRAMS
- theater for 4th grade possibly, any other large group assemblies?

- Michele throws out idea around MLK day and Black History Month
- Cultural Night will maybe have passports, go to tables, stickers, cultural food for sharing (Yvette mentions idea to

cover costs if that would hold families back from sharing)

Volunteers Report Kathy Freyhof

Discussion

PARENT VOLUNTEERS
- great response from parents at FUNdraiser, continuing to Trunk or Treat
- Will email parents prior to events and give heads up for volunteer options

Committees and Reps Various

Discussion

SCHOOL DIRECTORY
- some hiccups but overall good roll out

YEARBOOK
- Brittany Ortiz has yearbook folder with photos, send along to yearbook@hillsidepto.org

mailto:yearbook@hillsidepto.org


- Aim to get each student in yearbook or video in some way, can do group photos
- Do we need to add more pages? At least have some to write on/sign
- Aim to get them further in advance, difficult to capture all of end of year events
- Is there someone in the yearbook role? Brittany has offered help

- This person should coordinate with a parent or freelance photographer to get better quality photos
-

TEACHER APPRECIATION MONTH
- Sarah is on board to help
- Jenn Ellis has info on this as well

MUSIC TSHIRTS
- Niherie provided Mr Haines the schedule, Ashley Zahm provided the funds
- Ashley mentioned this may be more beneficial to be moved to online sales since we can absorb costs

New Business

Discussion

Teachers are happy with how the FUNdraiser went and we are here to support them as needed.

Adjournment

Discussion The meeting was adjourned

Next PTO Meeting 11/4 9:15 am at Hillside


